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DEMONSTFtATION  WENT  BEYOND THE  LIMITS
OF ACCEPTABLE PF]OTEST

Last Monday's ugly demonstration against the Prime Minister marred the opening of the Krongold Centre and
did great damage to the reputation of the university in the eyes of the community and to the student cause.

r   `o say this is not to question the right of students to protest
in|ublic against government policies and to demonstrate in
support of their views, provided always that a proper regard is
thown for the freedom and rights of others.  The demonstration
against Mr Fraser went far beyond the limits of acceptable protest.

To describe what happened on Monday as non-violent, as
some have done, is simply to abuse the language. Violence occurs
when there is active physical intrusion upon anyone's personal
freedom.  Mr Fraser was clearly subjected to physical intimidation
and there were isolated instances (like the smaining of class) of
unquestioned violence.  Numbers of visitors were jostled and
subjected to abuse. Persistent hammering on the doors of the
Alexander Theatre made the earlier speeches inaudible to the
gathering, though ironically the noise had ceased well before
Mr Fraser spoke an.d declared the Centre open. Scores of
demonstrators broke into the theatre throuth a stage door
towards the conclusion of the ceremony, thouth happily not
until the formal proceedings were completed. The Krongold
C{   `3 itself was occupied and visitors, some of whom had
tfainlled from other states for the occasion, were unable to
gain access to inspect it.

In short, whatever the intention of its organisers may
have been, the demonstration developed into an unruly and
violent affair. It is clear that large numbers of those present
were outsiders but the responsibility for what happened rests
with those who decided to bring an and sundry to Monash
and who set in motion a process which they could not
control. The result was a form of mob hysteria.

The buflding of the Dinah and Henry Krongold Centre for
Exceptional Children was made possible by a most generous
ctft from Mr and Mrs Krongold, the largest sintle benefaction
the university has received. The Centre is not just a further
physical extension of the Faculty of Education; it is some-
thing special, which represents one of the most significant
and far reaching developments yet seen in this country in a
previously netlected area of education and is destined to
become an institution of world standing.

It offers new hope to thousands of Australian chfldren -
the retarded, the physically handicapped and the exceptionally
ctfted.  It represents, too, a new deal for their anxious parents,
many of whom were present at the opening ceremony and
who were grievously hurt by what they saw and heard.

In view of the importance of the occasion it was considered
fitting that the Prime Minister of the day should be invited to
perform the official opening. He did not come to make a
political or party speech and it is hard to understand that those
who disrupted the ceremony because of his presence should
have ignored entirely what the cocasion was about and why
he was there. Certainly anyone who had seen the ABV2
feature on the previous evening,a most moving documentary
which showed the Centre at work, must have had a troubled
conscience if he or ire participated in the disturbance.

The final thing to say is the most inportant and I now
speak directly and personally. I hold it as an article of ruth
that universities are above all concerned with preserving the
spirit of freedom of enquiry and of freedom of speech. The
university must therefore remain a place where people of au
political persuasions, whether politicians or citizens, may
walk and talk freely without being subjected to any form of
intimidation. Protests of a non-violent kind are another
rmtter.

The events of last Monday showed that we have fallen
far short of the ideal.

W.A.G. Scott,
Vice-Chancedor

NATIONAL WAGE DECISION

Salaries of monthly paid non-academic staff will be adjusted
in accordance with the recent national wage decision with
effect from September I, 1976, in the September payron.

Rates of fortnightly paid staff governed by awards and
determinatious will be increased as the decisions of the
respective industrial tribunals become available.

At this stage it appears unlikely that academic rates will
be varied in the September payroll in the licht of the follow-
ing extract from a telex from the Universities Conrmission:
"National Wage necision 12th August,1976. We will advise

new academic salary rates on which supplementary grants
will be based as soon as Government announces decision
on Academic Salaries Tribunal on 1976 Review.".



HEALTH INSURANCE/MEDIBANK

Members of staff will be aware from press reports of the
changes which will operate in relation to Medibank from
October 1  when an additional tax levy will operate for people
not covered by private health insurance.

The Commonwealth Government has issued a pamphlet
entitled "How to Choose the Health Insurance That is RIght
For You".  This pamphlet is available from post offices, but
to assist staff, a bulk supply has been obtained and copies
are being sent to the University address of all regular members
of staff. This pamphlet outlines the various options open to
the public.

Private health insurance funds are no.w publishing their
new rates and these will be available from the offices of the
individual funds and should be southt from such sources.
"The Age" of August 24 has published a comparison of a

number of funds.

Now that health insurance is no longer optional, the
University is extending its facilities for making payroll
deductions of contributions to health insurance funds.
These will no longer be restricted to HBA, but will include
Medibank Private Health Insurance and other funds open
to the general public in the State of Victoria, which are:-

Ancient Order of Foresters in Victoria; Austrblian Natives
Association; Geelong Medical and Hospital Benefits Association;

Grand United Order of Free Gardeners of Australasia; Hibemian-

Australasian Catholic Benefit S ociety, Victoria; Hospital Benefits

Association; Independent Order of Odd Fellows of Victoria;

Victoria District Independent Order of Rechabites; Irish National

Foresters' Benefit Society; La Trobe Vauey Hospitals and Health

Services Association; Manchester Unity Independent Order of

Odd Fellows; Mildura District Hospital and Medical Fund; Order
of the Sons of Temperance Friendly Society ; Protestant Alliance
Friendly Society of Australasia; United Ancient Order of Druids;

Yallourn Medical and Hospital Sceiety.

Staff who are members of these funds and wish to have
contributions dealt with through the Monash payroll should
obtain from the fund concerned suitable foms of authority
for lodgement with the Salaries Office. It is possible that some
of these reSstered funds may adopt the practice of a  Queens-
land fund recently reported in the press and withdraw from
the health insurance field, acting merely as agents for Medi-
bank. A Health Insurance Exemption form will have to be
lodged in due course with the Salaries Office by those taking
out private insurance. These foms are not yet available from
the taxation office but publicity will be gven throuch
"Sound" when they come to hand.

Meantime, staff are urged to read the official pamphlet
to inform themselves of their richts and responsibilities and
to obtain information regarding the fund of their choice.

As yet no details have been received from the Taxation
Department regarding the manner in which the exemption
levy will be dealt with in the taxation scales. When this
comes to hand it win be publicised.

It must be emphasised that while the University is

prepared to assist staff by deducting their health insurance
payments from salary, it is the individual responsibhity of
a staff member to inform himself or herself fully of the
options available and to make a personal choice in these
matters.

Officers of the University cannot be expected to act as
advisers in these matters and their activities win therefore
be confined to directing the attention of staff to official
publishe d information.

NEW MEDICALL DEAN NAMED

Professor Graeme Schofield, 52, has been appointed
the new Dean of Medicine. He will take up the appointment
at the beginning of 1977 on the retirement of the founding
dean, Professor RR. Andrew, who has held the post since
1960.

Professor Schofield, a New Zealander, has held the
foundation chair of anatomy at Monash since February,
1 96 1 .

For the past six years he has spent regular periods as
visiting professor at Harvard University, recognised as One
of the most distinguished medical schools in the world.

Professor Schofield graduated in medicine and surgery
at the University of Otago, NZ, in  1947. He became a
demonstrator in the department of anatomy there and
in 1949 was appointed lecturer.

In 1953, he obtained the degree of Dcetor of Medicine
and left Otago to devote a year  to clinical surgery. He
returned the following year as senior lecturer.

After two years at Oxford, where he gained his
D. Phil in  1957, he was appointed associate professor
of anatomy at Otago in 1958.

Professor Schofield came to Australia in 1960 to take
up his Monash appointment. He has spent several terms
as acting dean of medicine, and has been guest lecturer
at various North American, European, Southeast Asian
and Australian universities and research institutes.

HUMANITIES GRANT TO MONASH MAN

Dr Roland Sussex, senior lecturer in linguistics, has bee-n
awarded a grant-in-aid by the Australian Academy of the
Humanities to work in London on emigre Poliin.

He is one of four Australian scholars to have received
an award for  1976-77. The others are Dr D. Bradley (ANU)
Dr C.P. Groves (ANU), and Dr J.Y. Wong (University of
Sydney).

The grants-in-aid, sponsored by the Acadeiny in
association with The Myer Foundation, are designed to
enable scholars working in the field of the Humanities
to undertake short-term study abroad.

LECTURE ON LIBRARY M/INAGEMENT

Professor C. West Churchman, professor of business administ-
ration at the University of California, Berkeley, will give a puOuc
lecture at Monash on September 3. His subject will be "The
hibrary as an Inquiring System".

His Monash lecture, sponsored by the Graduate School of
hibrarianship, win be free and open to all interested. It will be
given in R5 at 2.30 p.in.

RARE BOOK RcOM

As from the beginning of third term, the opening hours
of the Rare Book Room, Main hibrary, have been extended.
The Room win be staffed on Tuesday nichts tin 9 p.in.
Arrangements can be made, with Senior Reference Staff,
to read theses outside the opening hours and at weekends.

Authorised try K.W. B.nnctt., I nformation Officer
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